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The Return was first produced by Griffin Theatre Company, in
association with Riverina Theatre Company, at the Stables Theatre,
Sydney, on 16 March 2001, with the following cast:

STEVE Steve Le Marquand
TREV Brett Stiller
LISA Rebecca Massey
MAUREEN Andrea Moor
WRITER Raj Ryan

Director, Jeremy Sims
Set Designer, Ralph Myers
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xii THE RETURN

CHARACTERS

STEVE, ex-con. early-mid 40s
TREV, ex-con, early 20s
LISA, university student, middle-class, mid 20s
MAUREEN, suburban housewife, late 40s
WRITER, male, middle-class, early 30s
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1THE RETURN

VOICE-OVER: ‘I know this place. This is the place I was born in. The
place I grew up in. The place with a hundred sun-drenched horizons
to run into. The smell of it would crackle in my nostrils. Long ago,
when summer couldn’t kill you, I would peel the burnt skin off my
body and throw it into the wind like an offering. I never cared what
was happening in the rest of the world. I never cared what was
happening in the rest of Australia. This was the luckiest place in the
universe. You just… knew it.

‘I’ve been away for a long time. A long time. But now I’m home.
It’s strange the things that bring you back home. Things that you
thought could never happen. Not in this town anyway.

‘Something’s really changed here. Everything’s… darker and
people are scared now. Or maybe nothing’s changed. Maybe I’m
just older…’

Heavy jarring industrial grunge music starts up. Doors slide
open and two men stride onto the set. It is a suburban train
carriage. Functional and soulless. The men have a dangerous,
world-weary edginess about them. TREV has a gaunt face and
short spiky hair and STEVE has long hair tied in a ponytail. He is
the most striking of the two, but also the most imposing.

They appear to be moving in slow motion but then start to merge
with the jarring rhythms of the music until they are punching
and kicking the air in time with it, like a distorted war dance.
The music ceases abruptly and there is a brief blackout.

When the lights come back up, we see them seated opposite each
other staring impassively into each other’s eyes. Some muzak-
style classical music is coming over the loudspeakers. It clashes
absurdly with their whole demeanour.

Nothing happens for a good minute, then the thug with the spiked
hair slowly picks up a pretend violin. He launches into miming
the concerto on the violin. He throws himself body and soul into
the performance, moving and swaying with the concerto. At the
climactic moment, he stands and begins smashing his air violin
on the ground like Pete Townshend, complete with rock star arm
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2 REG CRIBB

windmills. Exhausted, he slumps back onto the seat and wipes
his brow like a great artist.

The lights have been dimmed all this time and the music has
been heightened. Just as abruptly, the lights come up fully and
the music level lowers. They are in their original seated positions.

STEVE: Where’s that fuckin’ smell comin’ from?
TREV: What? I can’t smell a thing.
STEVE: You’ve trod on dog shit.
TREV: No I haven’t.
STEVE: Check ya shoes.

He checks them.

Under ya fuckin’ shoes.
TREV: No. Check your own.
STEVE: Will ya just check the bottom of your shoes?
TREV: Nup.
STEVE: Check ’em. [Pause.] Check ’em. Check ’em!

They go into a cat and mouse routine. Eventually STEVE overpowers
TREV and checks the bottom of each shoe separately.

Sorry.
TREV: Not much dog shit around Midland anymore.
STEVE: No.
TREV: The locals are pretty good at pickin’ up after their dogs now.
STEVE: Yeah.
TREV: Not much dog shit around Perth anymore really.
STEVE: No. Not like the old days.

Pause.

TREV: Yeah, those were the days
STEVE: Shut up.

ANNOUNCEMENT: [voice-over] Next station: West Midland.

TREV: Notice the way she emphasises West Midland. It makes her sound
quite… ah… what’s the word… personable. ’Cause we know we’re
already in Midland, but she let’s us know that we’re on the west
side of Midland. It makes ya feel like… it’s okay… we’re all in this
together, folks.
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3THE RETURN

STEVE just looks at him.

STEVE: This is gonna be a long trip.

ANNOUNCEMENT: [voice-over] Doors closing.

TREV: Did ya bring the smokes?
STEVE: Can’t smoke on the train, mate.
TREV: Just checkin’.
STEVE: ’Course I did. Have I ever forgotten? Do I ever forget anything?
TREV: Dunno. Do ya?
STEVE: Sometimes I forget how stupid you are.
TREV: Gee, I’m touched. [He glances around the carriage.] Fuck! This

music is killin’ me. I mean, what is this… ah… ‘Readers Digest Twenty
Most Annoying Classic Hits’? [He stands up.] Where the fuck is it
comin’ from?

STEVE: Siddown! Just ignore it like I do. It’s just an experiment. It’ll be
gone in a month.

TREV: Yeah, well I feel like a fuckin’ lab rat.
STEVE: That’s ’cause it’s for people like you.
TREV: And you.
STEVE: Don’t drag me into your compost heap, mate. I actually like some

classical music.
TREV: Yeah? Which ones?
STEVE: Whadda ya mean?
TREV: Which songs do ya like specifically?
STEVE: They’re not songs. They’re orchestral pieces. This is Beethoven.

‘Moonlight Sonata’. They’re movements.
TREV: Yeah, well I’d like to do a movement on that bloody speaker. If I

could find the fuckin’ thing!
STEVE: Anything in the job pages today?
TREV: Yep.
STEVE: What?
TREV: Jobs.
STEVE: What jobs?
TREV: Lottsa jobs that we’re not qualified for.
STEVE: What… all of ’em?
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4 REG CRIBB

He doesn’t answer.

I’ll look tomorrow.
TREV: Don’t bother. I got a plan.
STEVE: A plan.
TREV: Yeah. It’s gonna make me a millionaire.
STEVE: Is that right?
TREV: I haven’t told ya about my ‘Spot the Bum’ calendar, have I? Very

hush-hush.
STEVE: Your ‘Spot the Bum’ calendar?
TREV: Oh, yeah. It’s brilliant. And simple. It’s brilliant because it’s simple.
STEVE: Go on.
TREV: Well… it’s a calendar. And every month has a different photo

above it. And each photo is of a huge famous public gathering.
STEVE: Whadda ya mean… gathering?
TREV: You know, like… ah… like thousands of people in Arabia bowing

to Mecca or… um… an Easter crowd at the Vatican listening to the
Pope… you know?

STEVE: Yeah.
TREV: Well… in every photo, there’s one person in the crowd with their

daks down and their bum hangin’ out! Whadda ya reckon?
STEVE: It’s brilliant, Trev.
TREV: I mean people would buy it just to try and spot the guy with the

browneye. It can’t fail.
STEVE: So, ah… were you just gonna jetset around yourself and set up

these photos or were ya gonna hire National Geographic?

TREV just stares at him.

Or maybe you could just… airbrush their bums in.
TREV: Maybe.
STEVE: You could even have your own website.
TREV: Yeah.
STEVE: www.spotthebum.com.
TREV: Don’t… don’t piss on my fire, mate.
STEVE: Or… or how ’bout… www.spotthedate.com.
TREV: You can shut up now.
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